The Peace Messenger
Peace Lutheran Church
2090 Commerce Drive
North Mankato MN 56003

Worship Schedule
Sunday 9/1 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday 9/4 6:30p.m.
Beginning September 8th Sundays 8:15 & 10:45 a.m.
Serving Peace
Pastor Tim Hartwig
Cell – 507-382-6826
pastorhartwig@gmail.com
Pastor Matt Moldstad
Cell – 507-382-0045
pastormoldstad@gmail.com
Office - Karen Wold
Phone – 507-385-1386
karen@peacemankato.com
Church Council
President:
Eric Woller
Vice President:
Eric Halvorson
Secretary:
Greg Miller
Spiritual Leadership:
Jeff Huber
Christian Education:
Joel Kom
Property Management:
Jesse Wolff
Stewardship:
Sergio Salgado
Gospel Outreach:
Jon Stadler
Jesus’ Lambs Preschool
Joslyn Moldstad – 507-385-7752
joslynmoldstad@gmail.com
Crossed - Youth Group
www.peacemankato.org/crossed
crossedyouth@gmail.com

Special Interest Dates
3rd Preschool classes begin 8:30a
4th
Catechism Classes resume 4p
6th Men’sBible Study resumes 6:30a
7th Amazing gRACE Fellowship 10a
8th
Fall Worship Schedule begins
Installation of S S teachers 8:15a
Sunday School & Bible Study 9:30a
10th
Solid Grounds resumes 9a
18th
Adult Choir resumes 7p
19thMOMs Bible Study begins 8:15a
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Build Your Life on Something Which Lasts
This world is filled with shiny
things. Things that are designed
to catch our eye and demand our
attention. All it takes is a quick
look around your daily life to
realize that these things work.
Commercials, endcap displays,
billboards, and pop-up ads don’t
ask to be looked at- their ability to
capture our eyeballs is well
documented and is utilized by
companies everywhere.
The message we
get over and
over again is that
this shiny thing
in front of us will
fill us up, will
make us content.
You are so close
to a breakthrough in your life
where you have all you want- you
just need a little bit more. But we
know from experience that more
is never enough; those shiny
things quickly lose their luster.
The Apostle Paul warned the
church in Corinth about this exact
thing. He was writing about the
foundation of our life. We are so
tempted to try and build a life that
is based on the shiny things like,
“Gold, silver, and costly stones.”
But these things will fail us. They
will always leave us with that
feeling that we need just a little bit
more.
Paul suggests another foundationthe only foundation that lasts, the
only one that truly works. If we
need something on which to build

our life, Jesus is the only answer. As
he traveled from city to city
preaching and teaching, this is the
foundation Paul laid. 1 Corinthians
3:11 says, “In fact, no one can lay
any other foundation than the one
that has been laid, which is Jesus
Christ.”
The wonderful thing about building
your life on Jesus Christ is the
confidence and security that comes
from
knowing
that He cannot fail
you. When Jesus
came, He did so to
fight your battles,
to struggle against
all the challenges
and temptations
that you face
daily. He did so to take your place;
to stand before God as someone
who is righteous, as someone who
is holy and yet to take your
punishment and your blame. Jesus
fought against sin, death, and the
devil on your behalf and came out
victorious. And what is even more
comforting is that He didn’t stop
serving you there. He promises to
come to you through Word and
Sacrament to deliver to you that
forgiveness, that victory that He
won. He promises to work through
these things to strengthen you in
your faith and to build upon that
foundation as you grow in faith and
knowledge of Him.
Continued on page 2

When our life is built on Christ, there is nothing that
can shake us. The world will change around us, our
lives and circumstances will shift like sand, but our
foundation will always remain secure. Jesus Christ
is the same yesterday and today and forever. His

luster will never fade. Instead, His true glory, the
glory that is His as our God and Lord will be fully
revealed on that day when we are welcomed into
His Kingdom. That is a foundation we can count on.
- Board for Home Outreach

Our Mission
The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one
another in love and fellowship; and to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

Council Meeting Minutes – July 30, 2019
The Council Meeting of Peace Lutheran Church was held on June 30, 2019. Council members present were:
Pastor Hartwig, Pastor Moldstad, Eric Woller (President), Eric Halvorson (Vice President), Sergio Salgado
(Stewardship), Jeff Huber (Spiritual Leadership), Jonathon Stadler (Gospel Outreach), Jesse Wolff (Property
Management), Joel Kom (Christian Education), Greg Miller (Secretary).
➢ Devotion – Luke 10: 1-4 by Pastor Hartwig
➢ This was an initial meeting with the new board chairmen at Pastor Hartwig’s house to discuss planning for
the direction of the Board for the new fiscal year. There were no board reports.
➢ It was decided to hold the next meeting on September 10, 2019 at 6:30 PM.
➢ Pastor Hartwig announced that the main role of the council is to make decisions. Therefore, it is important
for board chairmen to put their board reports in Dropbox as soon as possible after board meetings and for
council members to read these reports before the council meetings
➢ Each pastor was asked to present a brief “State of the Congregation”.
• Pastor Moldstad discussed his main concerns of:
o The Long-range Planning Committee
o Peace Devotions
o The Sudanese Outreach
o How to pay for Christian Education
• Pastor Hartwig discussed his main concerns of:
o We are still growing, and that growth presents challenges. We are currently averaging 347 in
attendance per Sunday for the year. We have consistently grown about 6% per year during his years
here. He is wondering if we will eventually need to schedule three services, call a third pastor or
start another church in the Mankato area.
o Long-range Planning Committee needs to work on a site plan. We need to have this in place before
adding to the parking lot.
➢ This stimulated discussion of the entire council. Some ideas expressed:
• The Long-range Planning Committee needs to consider whether we may want a school and if so where
it might go on our lot.
• We need to determine what our goals as a congregation are. Each board needs to look at the church
from their perspective as far as what are our needs long term. These can be presented to the Longrange Planning Committee.
• Stewardship expressed the concern that we need to increase our giving by 17% over last year as a
congregation. There will not be any principle payments on our mortgage this coming year.
➢ Discussion of our congregation Theme for the year:
• After thorough discussion it was decided upon: God’s Plans Are Always Best (based on Jeremiah 29:
11).
• We need to determine how we are going to regularly remind the congregation of this theme.

➢ It was decided that installation of new church officers will be on Sunday, August 25. Officers can attend
either service for installation.
➢ Motion was made, seconded and passed (Mmsp) to approve the following membership changes: Transfer
in: Ferkenstad, Elsa and Howe, Logan. Baptism: Scarlett Iris Moldstad, Adelyn Kay Gunderson. Transferred
out: Shields, Alyssa.
➢ There was a final discussion of the need to lengthen the time between services. Often communion services
can take longer than one hour. This can create problems in the parking lot in that many people are coming
for second service before people have left from first service. Our parking lot cannot handle these numbers
of vehicles. Also, it was said that it would help if children would never sing at both services.
• The Spiritual Leadership Board will meet to address this problem and arrive at new service times.
➢ Motion made to adjourn: MMSP.
➢ Closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Greg Miller, Secretary

Just a reminder of the option you have of using “electronic giving” for making
your regular church offerings or special fund offerings. Contributions can be
debited automatically from your checking or savings account or processed using
your debit or credit card (Peace is charged a larger percentage of your donation).
The electronic giving program offers convenience for you and much needed
donation consistency for our congregation.
If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare
52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this
program will allow your weekly offerings to continue in an uninterrupted basis.
You can set it up yourself by going to our website, www.peacemankato.com, click the “Online Giving” box
and put in your information. You choose how often you donate (weekly, monthly, certain date(s), etc.).

The following was taken from
‘Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book’:

SING TO GOD!
The devil should not be allowed to keep all
the best tunes for himself.”
†

†

†

“I will praise the name of God with a song,
and will magnify him with thanksgiving.”
Psalm 69:30

Are you unable to care for your feet?
Your church home is offering a service to
help you care for your feet and toenails.
By appointment, a registered nurse, using sanitary
equipment, will soak and wash your feet, trim
toenails, and finish with a lotion foot massage. If the
nurse feels further medical attention is needed, she
may suggest an appointment with your health care
provider. This service is free; however, donations will
be accepted to go to a church cause.
For more information, or to set up an appointment,
please call Amy Jo Reiner at 507-340-2061.

Serving the month of September:
Altar/Communion preparation
Dani/Abby Merritt & Mike Madson
nd
Ben/Allison Petzel & Rachel Moldstad
22
Communion Assistants
8:15am
10:45am
Greg Miller
Doyle Holbird
8th
Paul Wold
Greg Vandermause
Matt Bindert
August Jeske
22nd
Eric Woller
Rob Pipal
Ushers
8:15am
10:45am
Isaiah Allen
Richie Kammer
1st Josh Allen
Derick Lyngholm
Brandon Evers
Devin Krienke
John
Gunderson
Mike Madson
8th Derek Harstad
Kory Meyers
Jeff Huber
John Moldstad
Dave Kammerer
Tom Nielsen
15th Nate Kammerer
Rob Pipal
Mark Flygare
Scott Pithan
Joel
Kom
Ethan Pithan
22nd Matt Lukasek
Cody Pithan
Corey Olsen
Sergio Salgado
Austin Olsen
Jordan Smith
29th Todd Olsen
Jonathan Stadler
Counters
1st Sunday: Mike Madson & Todd Olsen
2nd Sunday: Phil Novak & Marilyn Paulsen
3rd Sunday: Chris Harstad & Brian Koch
4th Sunday: Matt Riehl & Jon Stadler
5th Sunday: Ernie Geistfeld & Karen Wold
8th

Happy
Birthday!
Sophie Quist
9/02
3 years old
Emma Hinkel
9/11
2 years old
Annika Lowrey
9/11
12 years old
Havana Agenten
9/12
1 years old
Ray Kom
9/15
10 years old
Destiny Meyers
9/15
17 years old
Brevinn Vandermause 9/16
11 years old
Jaylin Bruns
9/17
1 years old
Rylee Woller
9/19
16 years old
Jade Ohotto
9/21
18 years old
Victoria Ringen
9/23
10 years old
Cody Pithan
9/24
17 years old
Savannah Klockziem
9/28
13 years old
Also – Ruth Olsen, Virginie Pithan, Jesse Hinkel,
Jeremy Blackwell, Samantha Kammerer,
Jerrid Michels, Jon Moldstad, Abby Merritt,
Lori Pipal, Karen Brennhofer, Hillary Chopp,
Rachel Hermanson, Adie Harstad,
Jason DeWitt, Rhonda Geving, Gina Kammer,
Julie Ewert, Peter Londgren, Derick Lyngholm,
Lauren Paulsen, Eric Harstad, Carolyn Storlie,
Rick Brennhofer, Larry Wentzlaff, Laura Smith,
Gaylin Schmeling, Matt Lukasek, Logan Howe,
Tara Meyers.
May the Lord bless you,
today and always.

September Anniversaries:

To watch our service live, go to:
www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming
or our Facebook page. The service will
start automatically when it is live
(8:30AM regular service).
For recorded services, go to:
www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and
you can choose which service you wish
to watch. We are currently only
streaming and recording during the 8:30
service.

Kyle & Abbie Smith
Adam & Angela Bruns
Dave & Julie Ewert
Jon & Terri Michaletz
Wayne & Jess Salem
Matt & Joanna Bindert
Rob & Lori Pipal
Dan & Gricel Tetzloff
Josh & Ali Wierschke
Warren & Megan Kassuelke

9/05/04
9/07/13
9/09/78
9/10/11
9/19/15
9/22/12
9/22/79
9/28/17
9/28/12
9/29/90

15 years
6 years
41 years
8 years
4 years
7 years
40 years
2 years
7 years
29 years

Congratulations! May the Lord continue to bless you,
and may your Christian marriage serve as an
inspiration to others.

Jesus Lambs at Peace Preschool will kick-off a brand new school year on Tuesday, September 3rd. With
our mountain-climber theme, we base our new year on the words from Psalm 121:1.2 “ I lift up my
eyes to the hills. Where does my help come from? My help comes from the Lord, the maker of
heaven and earth.” It is not a little thing to ask for God’s help as we begin our new school year, nor is
it a little thing that God gives us his almighty aid, protection and the wisdom of his holy word each day
in our classroom. At Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool, the children learn that God loves and cares dearly
for each of them, that he forgives their sins through Jesus’ life, death and resurrection and gives his
crown of life to all who continue to trust in him as their Savior. We thank you for your prayers in regard
to these precious bodies and souls, in our care, at preschool.
Many thanks to so many who helped make our Back-To-School Picnic such an enjoyable time for all of
our preschool families. We thank our pastors, Pastor Hartwig and Pastor Moldstad, and Meghan and
Jerad Bach, Dani and Sarah Merritt, Marilyn and Bob Paulsen, Jeannie and Ron Lorensberg, Connie and
Tom Schulz, Joni and Keith Wiederhoeft, Tammi and Roger Emmons, Elisa and James Londgren, Rachel
Moldstad, Kristen Lukasek, Brittany Cordes, Michele Wiederich, and special thanks to Karen Wold who
takes care of our tuition! Thanks to all for the great clean-up as well. . . even our classrooms! We also
thank Thrivent Financial for their help in our purchase of food and t-shirts for our children.
If you have not yet registered your child for this fall, please call Joslyn at 385-7752 for more information.

Upcoming Events:
Red Cross Blood Drive on August 29th, 12PM – 5PM. Amazon is thanking all donors that
day with a $5 Amazon.com Gift Card.
Weekly Bible Studies Resume –
September 6th at 6:30AM – Men’s Breakfast and Bible Study
September 10th at 9:00AM – Solid Grounds Bible Study
September 19th at 8:30AM – M.O.M.s Bible Study, with childcare
AMAZING gRACE Fellowship Event - Join us September 7th, beginning at 10:00 AM, for an
exciting time of fellowship for ALL of our Peace Members and friends! Our Amazing gRACE
fellowship event will begin at church and teams will be given clues to race around Mankato in
search of various items, pictures, and other clues. Sign-up for teams is preferred, but day of signups are also welcome. If you don’t have a team, we will assign you one, so please come! Team
sign-up can be found on the bulletin board in the church narthex or online at tinyurl.com/peacerace. You will
be allowed to participate with your immediate family or in teams of up to 5 people. All teams must have at least
one driver/car and a smart phone to compete! After the 2 hour race, join us at church for a short devotion and
a provided meal where we will also be crowning the winners!
Fall Worship Schedule resumes on September 8th with services at 8:15 & 10:45am.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study resume on September 8th at 9:30am.
CROSSED Youth Event - Theatre Physics on Sept. 15th, 1 to 4pm – CROSSED and Mt. Olive’s youth
group are gathering at BLC to take in this year’s Theatre Physics performance on Sunday, Sept. 15th.
Curious what Theatre Physics is? Check out: www.blc.edu/theatre-physics. We are gathering in
the YFAC room at 1 p.m. for a devotion and pizza, and then will head in to the show. If you are
interested in attending, please sign-up in the entryway or contact Pastor Moldstad,
pastormoldstad@gmail.com, by Sept. 4th to reserve your free ticket. See you there!
Join Youth Choir! If you are in Grades 3-8, you are invited to sing with the Peace Youth
Choir! Rehearsals will be Wednesdays from 4:00-5:00 p.m. starting on September 18th.
Please sign up in advance, so we know how many singers to plan for. There is a sign-up sheet
on the bulletin board in the narthex, or you can contact the Youth Choir Director, Rachel
Lowrey: musiconcenter@gmail.com / 920-220-1371. Come sing with us!
Peace Adult Group - Foot Golf Adults of Peace come out for our next Adult Group event on
Thursday, Sept. 19th, at 6pm: Foot Golf out at Minneopa Golf Club. The cost is $5 per adult.
You can bring your own soccer ball or they will be provided at the club. Please do not wear
cleats, regular tennis shoes are recommended. If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Moldstad
(pastormoldstad@gmaill.com or 507-382-0045)
2nd Annual Charity Golf Tournament – Sunday, September 22nd, 2:00 PM at Minneopa Golf
Course. 4 person golf scramble, includes 9 holes of golf with cart, followed by dinner at Peace.
Dinner will be provided by TNT Eats BBQ. All proceeds will be donated to the MVL Tuition
Assistance Program. Signup sheets are on the bulletin board in the narthex. $40 per person.

Once again, Mt. Olive’s K-8th grade students and teachers are gearing up for
their fourth annual Charger Challenge! The Charger Challenge is the ONE and
ONLY fundraiser for the school year. Participants seek donors to sponsor them
to walk the four mile trek, from Lower North Mankato (starting at Spring Lake
Park) to Upper North Mankato (Culver’s) and back again! Any monetary
amount is acceptable and 100% of the money collected goes to the goal of
raising $25,000. Receipts for tax purposes are also available! The collected money will be used to
purchase 25 new iPads, classroom learning materials for each grade level, and new instruments for our 58 band program. In addition, the money raised will support the special programs and events enjoyed
throughout the school year (i.e. Pastries with Parents, 6-8 Musical, Grandparents’ Day, Family Dance,
Senior Day, etc!).
Ways YOU can be a part of the Charger Challenge!
*JOIN US! Come and walk with our students, teachers, and school families on September 27, and/or come
and eat at the picnic at Spring Lake Park (11:45am) and hear the total amount raised at the Grand Reveal!
*VOLUNTEER to be at a cheering station along the route! (see sign-ups in the narthex)
*DONATE needed items for the picnic lunch! (see sign-ups in the narthex)
*SPONSOR our students! Fill out a sponsorship form or give online at www.mtolivelutheran.org and
donate any amount of money! It is tax deductible and 100% of your donation goes to Mt. Olive School!
Contact Abbie Smith at 507-317-1327 or smith_abi@hotmail.com to ask questions, make a donation, or to
volunteer to help the day of the Charger Challenge.

More fun at the Charger Challenge!

What a blessing!

“Moms supporting Moms in raising godly children”
Moms On a Mission Bible Study Fall Schedule: The Peace/Mt. Olive Moms On a
Mission (M.O.M.s) bible study is getting ready to begin our Fall 2019 Session! There
are both morning and evening bible study opportunities. Moms, pick the study that
works best in your schedule! Come and enjoy getting to know other Christian moms
in similar walks of life, while studying God’s promises to us, His chosen daughters.
The morning M.O.M.s group will participate in a study called Ruth, Living in God’s Unfailing Faithfulness.
Study materials and childcare will be provided. The evening M.O.M.s will be working though the People’s
Bible Study Commentary of the book of James. A People’s Bible is helpful, but not imperative. New and
returning moms, please register by emailing the appropriate contact so we can have study guides prepared
for you!
When:
Where:
Study:
Contact:

Morning M.O.M.s Study:
Thursdays, 8:30-10am (can drop
children off in childcare at 8:10),
beginning Sept. 19
Peace Lutheran Church, North
Mankato
Ruth, Living in God’s Unfailing
Faithfulness, by Naomi Schmidt
Kristen Lukasek- 507-382-7963 or
mattlukasek@yahoo.com

Evening M.O.M.s Study:
Tuesdays, 7-8:30pm
No childcare
To be determined…
Study of James, The People’s Bible
Commentary (The General Epistles)
by Mark Jeske
Shaylene Scheele-309-830-2538
scheele.shaylene@yahoo.com

Childcare cuteness at M.O.M.s

Having childcare available to the moms attending the
Bible study is such a blessing!

